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quality first ”
!agined under other conditions, say a finger tips On the 

June evening when the roses are at dows took up most of the spat^ as on 
their best and the rest of the flowers the south, but m the "ort^est “ 
showing the world they enjoy life, ner was a ^obe and the mo^ be 
that I could sit there and if not wpte tiful lady s desk I ever saw made^ o^ 

j it, could say from the bottom °fm/ Circassian walnut , . d
i heart "Come into the garden (-—> • age that produced the curvedlegs and 
! knowing that you would certainly en-i at the back was a case tor au tn 
j joy it as you would Paradise. Be- world like a modern g 
i low that again, came the flower gar- When I was admiring much
! den and the shrubbery (I guess they host said: You do not ne d_ , _

call it). A few first primroses had imagination to picture Lady * 5
their lovely little heads held up to SQn scated in the corner wnting let- ■ 
Heaven, and I beheld for the first ters when the poet was busy un ■

1 time in England, the rhododendron in the cast wall was the late poet s « ■
bloom. Just think of it, January, and rary covering the entire wall eigm 
that possible. Below that was a bush fcct high Qn the top "cr<= * g

i (a forest I guess they call it here) piaques The furniture was P 
and the tops cut off the trees, wher stered in blue rep Having s .7 

U I they spoiled the view, and such a v e all 1 thanked our host (for tny 
” i —over the farmlands, the hills and ^ 1 wer£ alone with him now) to.

! dales of old Sussex. If I had **{? his kind hospitality, the warmest 
poetic gifts whatever, think Ihad ever seen, warmer than the sout - 

- : write another such a thing as Cross- give, and asked lum to ex-
- 1 ing the Bar. ' As it is, I have to con- =™=rQUr r0Sughness He said we were 

tent myself with listening to the deep ="se f and that we had stout
| calling to the deep, ana remain not^so l answered, no
; dumb, even though I hear the musi hanks to us, as we came from a race 
| Of the spheres grand as when *e f{lome out of a wMerness
I morning stars sang together for th . only a stout heart but a
. first time. Af the end of the bottom needmg ; We bade him
! terrace, the path leads up the knoll strong P.^ anQthcr handshake and 
; and connects the paths on each te - g • th scrVants’ qoajters 1

--------------------- I race, and" where they meet the wall returned to who the bald-headed
—' is hidden by a holly hedge, trimmed a®*ed * ™man upstairs, who called

over the week-end^ The record . u u understood, is the presence in ™eQ{ t£e lawn and up to the wall I Lordship, Lord Parker^ ^ dark that
GEORGE ABRAHAM DEVILLE Englan(l at the various base camps ' at®he back of the house, which at j started home and t was^ ^ would ■ 

English, 38. driver 12 years 5th ^ Canadian troops of large numbers , ^ was breast high, and the even on a Jam i £X ience in the ■
Dragoon Guards, 2o9 Brock St., q{ unattached supernumerary heuten- hil)sid“ above it was made into a , have been lost_“y 'ood me in good ■ 
city, married. ants, many of whom will not be called den with plenty of primroses and. od country had n the Down and g

ALEXANDER HILL, Canadian, 32, i n for months at the present rate daisies in doom, and other plants, | stead. We got Dac were all o.k., ■
teamster, 6 weeks 37th Ban., single, at which officers for reinforcement which i did not know. We went be- as there were that it was a ■
36 Marlboro St„ city. purposes are being sent to the front. hind the house (most of it is modsrn and I had. that i could meditate ■
An order from Militia Headquart- j The idea of allowing supernumerary at the back, built by thepiesent tei bright night eVening star,’’ 1'"‘

ers that will release immediately j lieutenants to go overseas in the first ant) and as we were opposite th on Tw g kceping the middle of
junior subalterns for service with n:w place was that these might be ready 0f the house we had an invJJd, ac. was to°. tfjlwe reached Haslemere, 
or prespective battalions, appeared m as reinforcements for their respective come in to tea, ^'ch we gladly ac b r°t knew Ae road and struck foi 
Saturday’s camp orders. ! battalions. S.nce many of the later cepted. There were three ^Canu^^ we taew^o^ ^ first

The new regulation refers to battalions that have gone overseas privates from the3 . » ^ning CantP’wae blowing and escaped C.B..
the supernumerary lieutenants, of - have not proceeded to the front as so we went iald ^ table. We l would have taken twcntyd^"!
whom there are at the present time ! units, but have been broken up an , made bread and real j thought that what to me
four allowed to each battalion, and is used for reinforcements there has had. £°°bra kindfot jam and cook- Jtter^ay in my short stay on Uns
to the effect tha, no further super- j gradually grown a large list of junior ^^t w£e gTaPd, jnd cake built spcck” was well worth it.
numerary lieutenants will be appoint j subalterns waiting at the bases to be >« t and j believe one
ed to overseas battalions, and that called upon. The present order, there- budt by a master hand. The
those already appointed will be gradu- j fore, is designed to make use of the was about 25 feet long by 14
ally absorbed in new units as these I men. who would merely remain idle wide wjtb a grate in one corner
are authorized. As the allotment of, in England, in the work of training and a jajge triple casement window
lieutenants is four to each company. ; new battalions in Canada. Incidental- square leaded glass. The dui-
with four companies to a battalion, j ly, there will be a very considerable , ng chairs Md table were walnut and
and an extra lieutenant with the base . saving of money effected by the rule | tbere were two old fashioned walnut I
detail, the number who will be re- : in its application to the whole of easy cha.rs jn the room. There were , |
leased from existing battalions should i Canada. quite a few steel engravings on ne ,

walls, also a crayon or two, a couple | 
of prints and an oil or so • Tb“t. •
ing out Aey were modern I did not 
bother with them. After tea I asked 
a maid if we could see the poets 
studv. and she said “one moment, 
and left the room, and returned tell
ing us to follow, which we did into

sirr.f'sA g smi*. ,,,* =»;■
each room. And such doors! Eacn o s C.E.F.. is the guest of his aunt, 
one like a church door, carved beau- Mrs F J. Charlton. Alfred St. 
tifully. We went up the stairs on me . thc week-end.

Very Interesting Letter Sent to
Broomfield by Her Husband Who fe
in the 58th Battalion. ; SSitW -

was a tall slim gentleman, with soL ™- (laughter of Halt, were the
Following is a copy of a letter re- through Haslemere, enquired our , bluc eyes, and just a suspicion ^ g q[ Mr and Mrs. James Isaac,

ccived by iv;rs. Broomfield from her way. and climbed a h ll, and on Ae white hair around the lower par ° Grandview, over the week-enu. 
husband. G. W. Broomfield, who is top we were at Ter.nyson s laae. Jj*st I the highest head-shave I h ve •’

in uch a load as you vould find m On- , and j wondered at Ais lack ot swant: , 
lario. straight young trees, mostly : be were either head gardener or |

Srcmshott Camp, , beecn. that on top of the banks. | bx)tlcr He told us that was the poet s |
Harts, England, ; wreathe th« ?r young fantastic root*, j an(5 desk and I could sit

Jan. 42th, 1916 ! knee high—and to replace the few cbair if I liked I thanked him
Trn-tdav until v-sterdav I Rododendron with cedar, you could - best j could in my crude way, ano ~

1 nrderlv which meant ‘ up see the lane anywhere at home, for ,, d down; tried to think of some Tbe Cainsville Womens Institute
oefore five am and on duty until the iirs, s races and pines were od Qr otber. but alas.! I saw ^ at ^ home ofMr. H. Foulger
afte- 7 pm So you =ee I had a few and rugged. It took me back to I statj0nary case the stationary of Tuesday, March ?A, and was
busy days At church parade yester- ■ Spring in Canada. After about a mil- (Aldworth), and asked om attended. Mrs. Rose occupied
dav a skylark taught me what a real 1 of tins, we went through > gate and t ,f j could beg_ borrow or steal * ^ in her usual capable man- 
retins service was. for the dear, the scene changed: here the trees to write a note, and he •»«. The roll call was respondea to
little thinu -ang for the pure delight were older, more laurel, some holly, S yourself,” so I wrote you that , bers giving 25c, which is to
of being alive Ld if one were listen- | and a monke/s ««« Jiere«^ there though it contains notE by ^ ^ R|d Cross work. The loi-

a tar &rjsr;
, sal «... l tss: g g æ ts^jss.’ZXp 1

I me mad me,s up to the top of a hill. ! eyes seemed to glowq just the ^ Mrg wilson, Mrs Clark, Mrs. Car ,
! {he highest part of Sussex. The view ; hi- and when I took °ut ab^t mody> Mrs Dougherty The meeting
1 to t ie south on a bright day must be and pencil, h= s™ t must be careful closed by singing the National An- 
| «rand for they say you can see the ; looks like a reporter. I j pleaded them. The ladies made $6.05 from the
i channel from 11. On Ae other side j of my language worse- talent tea which they held. The next
you look on the farm land of Surrey, not guilty and to^ hitnl was broad meeting will be held at the home of, 
and the view m Summer must be a P umber-he sa“{- W tn careful 0i Mrs. Carmody. 
t,cumul. But the same thing I have smile. Then. I must^b having5at

_______ th*fte tilled I jTth'e “chair (and I am 'sorry to say
Soon we came to a di(j not know anything abo t

white-*gate with a sign up to tell you , poet) left our host to^ me. V*
to stay cut. We went in. never tak- one glance I saw 1 must ask

notice, of it. and passed questions as the pictures w=re nul
beautiful a pair ^rous My regret was that I am not 

familiar with Tennyson s poems 
should have been able to pick out 

the host could not 
That room

jj Millinery Opening 
Now OnA lady’s comment— 

"Tastes better—^oes farther.
Millinery Opening 

Now On:
GRAND DISPLAY OF

New Spring FabricsRed Rose Millinery and Ready-to-wear Garments

Stylish Ready-to- 
wear Suits, Coats,
Dresses and Skirts 

for Spring Wear

E New Dress Fabrics 
for Spring Wear

Silk Crepe dc Chines! Silk l-'aillu. Silk 
Caprice. Silk Poplins. Silk Bengalees. Silk 
and Wool Cashmeres. Silk and \\ ®ulj.Sfn

Gabardines.

Tea “is good tea s
:i

'! ov. Taffeta Silks. Chiffon,
Panama. Tricotines, etc., all being shovvm m 
the newest -pving sh|nles.
Prices rangé from........ $3.50 to

m We are showing this spring 
lines in Ready-to-Wear Suits for ladies' and 
misses" wear, these come in Serges. (ial>- 
ardines. Broadcloths. Taffeta Silk and 
Cloth combinations. They are very exclu-

Navy. Russian,

main new $100
(Ostrich Boas for 

Early Spring Wear
“His sivc- styles, and colors 

Belgian, Joffre. Saxe. Myrtle. Tan. Brown. 
Grev : coats sdk lined, skirts flare and

are

Ostrich Boas in Black and Natural. Black 
and White. White and Black. Saxe. Gre> 
and Pink. Purple and Violet 1 
and all Black, at............$10.00 to

pleated ejects, and 1-rices O PA
range from.......................$3.50 to t]/ E $2.50 B

Spring Coats »
BGeorgette CrepesMany lines of Spring (oats in ( hinchilla. 

Blanket Cloth. Corduroy Velvets. Serges, 
in plain, plaids and check. Û»Q TA

..........................$15.00 to «DO.tfV

■

$1.35Black and full range of col- 
40 in. wide, at..................etc..

Prices ors.s ■

NewWaists 
for Spring 

Wear

Grand Showing 
of Spring Wash 

Fabrics

■ Dress Making, 
Ladies’ Tailor

ing Depts.
a m

j Social and Personal *
9Waist made of combm-

( leorgettc Crepe 9
Now open and ready 

These
Never before have we shown such 

,f Wash Goods ( col-tor spring trade, 
departments are under the 
supervision of Miss 
Warne. who with a staff 
of skilled helpers 
make you up a Suit

Fit. st vie and

ation
and Satin. Silk Crepe de 
Chine. Messaline. Taffeta. 
Habutai Silks, also X oile 

embroidered

Th. Courier U *1“«* *'" **
... item, of »er»on»l Interwt.. fhouo

««.

a large range 
oritigs arid patterns 
Printed X oilcs. Rice X 1 nle>. Seed 
\’oilcs. Marquisette, in plain and 
printed designs, crystal and Roman 
Stripe, Taffeta. 1 us>ar. XX ash Silk. 
Habutai Wash Silks. Reception 
Voiles. Gabardines. Poplins. Indian 
Head. etc., all at popular prices.

are many 1.

■
van ■Miss Helen Oldham is visiting in 

Berlin the guest of Miss Mary Kranz
Miss M. Charlton entertained a 

skating party Saturday evening at her 
home on Alfred St.A VISIT TO THE HOME XXaists.

fronts and lace edge trim- ■
-r

1 )ress.
-rkritanship guaranteed, 

l'iace your orders 
before the rush.

™ 6Thev comemmgs.
| .Ta«'k and all colorsnow

$
E

J. M. YOUNG (Si CO,,
Use Either Phone 351. and 805 g

»over
B5

5
Dres Making and Ladies’ Tailoring- -

:0f Macdonald K

£1
j- ,

with the 5Sth Battalion, new
France :

Women s Institute
J

. , £

| ' j

8.

1 r;;; ■ tHLc

k! - «
was near liere. so 
and X started out to find it. (I longed 
tor Big Slim, so tha, I could have en
joyed it pripcry). Well, we went

r j

'

f ITT*
E1

Do \ ou Get - 
Pure,Clean Milk? :

: .ne-u.oned be:ore. impressed we here. my property. 
! the small amount 01 îano 
! tn this country.

“Don’t Fail to See” f MW FI
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Exhibition of Spring models n 
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery next 
Wednesday and Thurdsay. Admis-1 
sion by card, which may be secured i 
on reouest. E. B. Crompton & Co.,] 
Limited

WVthe least. ■mg
; an old couple with as 

ot boys as ;t has ever been my plea- 1 morc
sure to see. at about three and live , Qr j ____
vears of age, and an old nurse who eacb one Some 
was wheeling a carnage that hao , teU me anything about, 
seen better days. The man was mus( have b.en thirty Ue: or mor 
dressed in :ord leggings and a grev gquarC] and in the southw 
suit, a cap. soft shirt with soft col.ar— ^ the house, with two Jarge 
looked to us like a waggoner or gard- mcfit windows on the south and we=u 

with nis “Sunday oest on. The , waUs covered with heavy Fed ,
woman carried herself very straight, uk curtains The ccdm^ is beamed. 
also carried a cane with a wide stive^ , Qn tbe wads was a S^eylsb 
fe-ruie on r. They were having a ^ and on the north wall was i 
great time romping witn the children, i b carved white marble mantie 

I who called them grandfather and ; hand ca^ ^ fire in it Above rt, m 
k oTandmother They d d not notice ; r (jn fact the most cen- ;“J o we pissed on a-d fallowed i *aVpTrt of everything, or it may have 

road down bill, paired .he stable^». | picture that made it appear
partly hidden by nr t.ccs, and swung b b facous picture of the poa
down in front of a ueauuml cut-stone f-off was the taco ^ cray0n-
house. on a terrace with about half an ] somewhat resembles Ac
acre of lawn in iront of it. You ap- ; me one ma At the left of it
croach it at cne end by a road lead- ^an , -r i teei engraving 01 
me down the hill covered with fir ; a , three or four fine stee* 
trees av.d the road circles at the Hallam :ilvlstratmg some of Ten-
door The lawn is a dream: there is i engravings illustrating s ^ tQ the
a stone fence in front of it. carved ! rryson s P06™^ °la crayons—that
with gothic a rches. At the east cpr- i right were^s J t^e largest whicn 

: a water trough, about 4 tcet i brown Kino. -'“c. „Tb passmg
ion- by IS inches wide and an inch took my v/|tts- “The Lady or
r - water m it. perhaps for birds to ] of Arthur by Wa . two water 
drink In the centre is a stone ! Shalott’ by O’"® , jso quite a
stairway leading to a sunken garden, colors by Mrs- Monteith uius-
witb a ‘awn at each side, big enougn number of steel e g study ot

->!""s’&SUTSti°<*~~b&ssz-,zr«mz& w *»• i&\sr~izrr».y?«.•.nor A comes ou^on^^aise^na a p^ tne P The ,Joor heavily pannenci drcws shews them holding aloft their steam- -----------------------------------  ■
’s Incther terrace with the rose gar-i and cased like a church door to The exhibition of new physical drill ing Cups of coffee after having kcnieillhei
drns which to view in the Summer, 1 the rest of this wall TAe sou:m J undcr direction of Lieut. Bartle, was ; brought the tire under control. i The Fashion Pageant to be held
would be worth a King’s ransome. j had an address fr?® *“^’Hindus- most attractive. The film also shows views o* ya next Wednesday and Thursday, dis
And there is a walk undcr the wall, as j did not read it as U T' A. Australia. Corpl. McIntyre gave a clever ex-1 ous winter sports throughout playing the Spring s most favoreo

Gn the unper garden, bordered with tan); also an address from Ausua op c ry g | minion. A snowshoe meet of the Na P x which will be shown on
1 beautiful ‘ grass, and benches like we And Qn a shelf, forming, t b poct The 84th band under Bandmaster ’ tionale Club, Montreal. aff°^ '2nd Maneouins. should be attended by 
I bate in our park, if you can for one lo,., book-case was a bust of the po^ ^: 84^ baim.^u ^ pro. ' csting sport for both spectators and ^ udy in Brantford. Cards of ad-
! rTon™*:™ Aem mandej^ mv ^.«T touched it with my gram during the evening. members of the club as

t rimi

WM 'riMUIMlir NIGHT mK• * * ,
;,a.......j.A 1‘hone Call will bring yoe 

quality
1

Come True ” Grand Opera House, Matinee and 
Showing Girls in the dainty musical ^awday. March 18th.Was a Good Success Under 

Auspices of the 84th 
Battalion.

Hygienic Dairy Co. ; cner.

1‘lione 142
54-58 NELSON STREET J .U» track on their mission may be secured on request 

aroun- T“bogg3ning and E B Crompton & Co.. Limited.The Parliament Buildings unwiddy'footgear.
There was a good attenoance at pjre an(} Winter SpOl'tS. SJ;Î"ÊV„jJreds"rtl!SHighheparkPOTo-

the armories on Saturday night when j ^ yery accurate idca o{ how the =0nto. cverv day.
a military entertainment was p t ] t BuUdi looked while By way of contrast one b«a a

,h, of o. =«h „ be had from ,b, car,on, ."co.nj, ™

talion. number 01 the Ford-Canadian .' . vestige of snow on . the
In the tug Of war between the iz5-‘i j monthly This film is being shown at round; Some beautiful bits of Bnt-. 

and the 84th, the latter won. the Brant Theatre on Monday, Tues- fsh Columbia scenery offer a striking
The 84th also bad the best of the day and Wednesday. March 13, 14 and compari5on with the wintry views ot ; 

boxing bouts by one event. j 15. One sees the exterior of the build- ftiagarê. Falls with which tnc h ,
Sims and Morgan also put on a, ing, with smoke and flames pouring opeRS- The latter are very beau.ituV

fasSt“xb!Sition cSp-ay. I Irom it. A view of the interior .next ^

S The film concludes with views of an !

. B1 I

REAL GOOD

JEWELRYi Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.
st exhibition display. ; from it. A view of the interior is "ext
A signalling display, under Sergt ; shown, and here the ravages ottn
The baayVne?fi£tmg°urÇdSsë^e ! *«£ fs  ̂t^utifuHng F«d the invention o, j

Crutcher, was excellent, and also the A group vf the soldiers who did a Windsor man. which runs equally

1 -SEE-

BURN

Lehigh Valley Coal Jeweller
385 Dalhousie St.The Coal That Satisfies.”

d. McDonald 1 1■
Yard and Trestle. 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.
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THE sole heal
over 18 y el 

quarter - sect lo n I 
la Maultoba, 8i 
plicaut must a| 
minion Lauda J 
the District. JB 
at any Domini 
Bub Agency), d

Duties—Six I 
cultivation of 1 
years. A bod 
aiue miles of J 
at least 80 acr] 
habitable bond 
residence is pi

In certain 
good standing 
section along! 
•3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six 
three years ai 
ent ; also 00 aj 
emptlou pa ted 
as homestead

A settler w 
stead right d 
stead In certd 
acre. Duties-^ 
each of three 
erect a house
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